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STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 94)
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.. NORFOLK SOUTHERN
CORPCR.ATION AND NORFOLX SOUTHERN RAILWAV COMPANY —
CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES AGREEMENTS —
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(PETrriON FOR SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER)
Decision No. 1

AGENCN': Surface Transportalion Board, DOT.
ACTION: Decision No. 1 in S I B Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 94); Notice of Filing of
Petition tbr Supplemental Order; Issuance of Procedural Schedule.
SUMMARV: On June 4. 2003, CSX Corporation (CSXC). CSX Transportalion. Inc. (CSXT).
Norfolk Southem Corporation (NSC). Norfolk Soulhem Railv\ay Company (NSR). ConraU
Inc. (CRR). and Consolidaled Rail CA>rix>ration (CRC)' filed v»ith the Surface Transportation
Board (the Board) a pclilion for a supplemental order auihonzing the consolidation of New Vork
Central Lines LLC (N'YC) wilh CS.X and the consolidation of Penasylvania Lines LLC (PRR)
with NS. for the staled purpose of effectuating the acquisition of full ownership and conlrol of
the asseis and business of NVC by CS.X and of PRR by NS.- The transaction lhat petitioners
have proposed will exiend the exisiing rights of CSX and NS lo eontrol and operale NVC and
PRR. respectively, to include full legal ownership of the properties and businesses of NVC and
PRR. respectively. The transaction that petitioners have proposed also involves a restmcluring of
certain Conrail debt obligations.

' CSXC and CSXT, and all olher entities wholly owned (directly or indirectly) by CSXC.
are referred to collectively as CSX. NSC and NSR. and all olher entities wholly owned (directly
or indirectly) by NSC. are refened to collectively as NS C^RR and CRC. and all other entities
wholly owned (directly or indirectly) by CRR, are referred lo collectively as Conrail. CSX. NS,
and Conrail are referred lo collectively as petitioners.
- CRC currently owns 100% of the membership interesLs in NVC and PRR.
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D.ATES: The effective date of this decision is Jul v 9. 2003 Petitioners have unti! Julv ! 2003.
to clarify exactly vvhich categorv- of debt obligations will be affecled by the proposed debt
reslrucluring. Petitioners have until July 29, 2003. to serve copies of this decision, and lo certify
in writing that such service has been accomplished, on all parties of record in STB Finance
Docket No. 33388 and on all known holders of Conrail's relevant debt and equipment lease
obligations (as those terms are used in this decision). .Any person (including, bul not limited lo,
persons served with copies ofthis decision) who v\ishes lo file commenis respecting the petition
must file such commenls by Augusl 28. 2003. Petiiioners wili have unlil September 25. 2003. to
reply to any such comments.
ADDRESSES: All pleadings should refer lo STB Finanee Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 94).
Comments (an original and 10 copies) should be sent to: Surface Transportation Board,
1925 K. Sireet, N.'VV.. Washington. DC 20423-0001. Comments should also be served (one copy
each) on: (1) G. Paul Moates, Sidiey .Austin Brown & Wood LL-P. 1501 K Streei. N.W..
Wa.shinglon. D C. 20005; (2) Peter J. Shudtz. CSX Corporation. Suite 560, 1331 Pennsylvania
.Ave., N.W.. Washington. D C. 20004; (3^ Henrv D. Light. Norfolk Soulhem Corporaiion. Three
Commercial Place. Norfolk, V.A 23510-9241; and (4) Jonathan M. Broder. Consolidated Rail
Corporation. Two Commerce Square. 2001 Market Street. Philadelphia. P.A 19103. Replies (an
originai and 10 copies) should be sent to: Surface Transportation Board. 1925 K Sireet, N.W.,
Washington. DC ''0423-0001. Replies should aiso be served (one copy each) on each
commenUng party.'
In addition to submitting an original and 10 copies of all documents filed with the Board,
petiiioners and any commenters must also submii. on 3.5-inch IBM-compalible floppy diskettes
(disks) or ccmpact discs (CDs), electronic copies ofall textual materials included in their
pleadings. Such textual materials must be in. or compatible with. WordPerfect 10.0.
FOR FURTHER INFOR.MATION CONT.ACT: Julia M. Fan-. (202) 565-1655. [Assistance for
the hearing impaired is available ihrough the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1-800877-8339.]

' For a document to be considered a formal filing, the Board must receive an original and
10 copies of the documeni. along wilh a certification lhat it has been properly serv ed.
Documenis transmitted bv facsimile (FA.X) will not be considered fomial filings and are nol
encouraged because they will re.sult in unnecessanly burden,some, duplicative processing. In
addition, each fonnal filing must be accompanied bvan electronic submission per the Board's
requirements as discussed in this decision.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In a decision serxed July 23. IQ^S.-* the Board approved,
subject to various conditions, a CS.X MS Conrail "control" application that had been filed with
the Board on June 23. 1947. by CS.X. NS, and Conrail. The application that CS.X. NS. and
Conrail filed, and that the Board (with certain exceptions) approved, contemplated the
acquisiiion by CS.X and NS of conlrol of Conrail. and the division oflhe assets ofConrail by and
between CSX and NS, to the extent and in the manner provided tbr in a "Transaciion
.Agreement" lhat had been entered into by CS.X. NS. and Conraii on June 10. 1497. Pursuani to
Decision No. 89. acquisition of control ofConrail was effected by CSX and NS on Augusl 22.
i948 (the Conlrol Dale), and the division oflhe asseis of Conrail by and between CSX and NS
vvas effected on June 1. 1444 (the Split Date). The transaction lhat the Board approved in
Decision No. 89 is refened to as the Conrail Transaction.
Since the Control Date. CRC has been controlled by CSX and NS through a chain of
holding companies. CRC has been and is a direct wholly owned subsidiary of CRR; CRR has
been and is a direct whollyowned subsidiary of Cireen Acquisition Corp. (Green Acquisition);
Green Acquisition has been and is a direct wholly owned subsidian- of CRR Holdings LLC
(CRR Holdings), and CRR Holdings has been jointly ow ned by CSXC and NSC (CSXC holds a
50°-o voiing interest and a 42"'o equity interest in CRR Holdings; NSC holds a 50% voting
inieresi and a 58"/o equity interest in CRR Holdings). In accordance vvilh the Transaciion
.Agreement, each of CRR and CRC has been managed (since the Control Date) by a board of
directors consisting of six direciors divided into tvvo classes, each class having three directors.
On each board. CSXC has had the right to designaie three directors and NSC has likewise had
the right lo dcMgnate three directors; and actions that require the approval of either board have
required approval bv.)th by a majonty of the directors on that board designated by CSX and by a
majority ofthe direciors on lhal board designated by NS. See Decision No. 89, 3 S.T.B. al 220.
On the Split Date. CRC's rail operaling properties were divided into two categories:
Allocated Assets (vvhich vvere allocated either to NN'C for operation by CS.X or to PRR for
operation by NS) and Retained Asseis (vvhich were retained by CRC for operation for the benefil
of both CSX ;ind NS). The properties m the .Allocated Asseis category vvere further divided inlo
two additional categones. the "NN'C .Allocated .Assets" (i.e.. such ofthe .Allocated Assets as
vvere allocated to NVC for operation by CS.X) and the "PRR .Allocated Assets" (i.e.. such ofthe
Allocated Asseis as were allocated to PRR for operaiion by NS). The "NVC Allocated Asseis"
consist principally of former New N'ork Central rail lines, including hnes mnning ti-om
New N ork.'New Jersey ihrough Albany and Buffalo to Sl. Louis, and from Albany lo Boston, and
certain owned and unencumbered rolling slock ofConrail. The "PRR Allocated Asseis" consisi
pnncipally of former Pennsylvania Railroad lines, includinu lines mnnmL' from

' CSX Corp. et al. — Control — Conrail Inc. et al.. 3 S.T.B. 196 (1998) (Decision
No. 89).
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New York'New Jersey and Philadelphia through Pittsburgh and Cleveland to Chicago, and
certain owned and unencumbered Rilling sti.x;k ofConrail. The Retained .Assets consist primarily
oflhe three Shared Asseis .Areas (S.A.As): lhe North Jersey SAA; the South Jersey Philadelphia
S.AA; and the Detroit SAA..Although the Conrail Transaction contemplated that the vast majority of Conrail's assets
(i.e.. all assets included in the .Allocated Assets category) would become part either ofthe CSX
rail system or oflhe NS ra-1 system, the.se asseis were not iransferred outright lo CS.X and NS.
Rather, these assets w ere nmsferred to NN'C and PRR for operation by CS.X and NS.
respectiv ely; and each of NN'C and PRR vvas a wholly owned subsidiary of CRC. On the
Split Date: (1) CRC transferred to NVC ownership of the CRC railroad assets designated for
CSX's exclasive use and operation (i.e.. the NVC Allocated .Assets), and C^RC transferred to
PRR ownership ofthe CRC railroad assets designated for NS's exclusive use and operation (i.e..
the PRR .Allocated Asseis); and (2) NVC eniered into an Allocated Assets Operating .Agreement
with CSXT. granting CSXT the exclusive right lo operate and use *' asseis ofNYC. and PRR
entered into an .Allocated .Assets Operating .Agreement with NSR. g iting NSR the exclusive
right to operate and use the assets of PRR. Ownership ofthe NVC and PRR .Allocated .Assets
remains within the corporate stmcture ofConrail, but the operation and general day-to-day
management of these assets is now conducted separately by CSXT and NSR. respecuvely.
Under the lerms oflhe Transaciion Agreemeni and the LLC agreements establishing
NYC and PRR. CSX has the right to manage NN'C and to designate its officers and directors, and
NS has the right to manage PRR and to designate Us officers and direciors. Certain major
decisions of NN'C and PRR. hovvever. have been reserved to CRC. vvhich can act in lhat respect
only w ith the indirect approval of both CSXC and NSC pursuant lo lheir respective 50" o voiing
interests in CRC's ultimate parent (CRR Holdings).
The NN'C and PRR .Allocated Assets Operating Agreements have fixed terms of 25 years
(with options tbr rwo subsequent renewal penods). and require retum ofthe subject rail asseis by
CS.XT to NN'C and by NSR to PRR upon tennination or expiration ofthe agreements. The
agreements also provide that an Operating Fee (analogous to rent) is to be paid by each operaling
railroad (CS.XT and NSR) to its respective counterparty (NVC and PRR) quarterly. Tlie
agreements further provide that, every 6 years after the Split Date, the Operaling Fee is to be
revalued and reset to the then-current "Fair Market Rental \'alue." defined as the rent thai would
be negotiated at ami's length between parties under no compulsion lo lease.

CRC also retained certain equipment encumbered byfinancingarrangements. Thc
operation and control ofthis equipment were allocated to CS.XT or NSR pursuant to equipment
subleases and other operaling agreements.
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THE PROPOSED TR.ANSACTION. Petitioners nov propose to transfer ownership of
NN'C and PRR. through a series of intermediate steps, from CRC to CSXT and NSR.
respectively. Petitioners indicate that lhey w ill carry out the proposed transaciion pursuani lo a
"Dislribulion .Agreement" (the tbrm ofwhich is atiached to the petition as Exhibit 4). Subject to
the receipt ofan appropriate mling from the Intemal Revenue Service (IRS) that the proposed
transaction will qualify lbr lax-free treatment, petitioners anticipate completing the proposed
transaction in a series of tive con.seculive steps, occumng al approximately the same point in
lime."

Firsl Slep: CSXT will creale a new- vvhollx- owned subsidiary corporaiion (referred to as
NYC Newco). and NSR will create a new wholly owned subsidiary corporaiion (referred to as
PRR Newco)."
Second Step: CRC vvill transfer ICWb of its membership inierests in NVC lo
NYC Newco. which will issue to CRC common slock sufilcient to provide CRC 99.9% offhe
then-outstanding common stock ofNYC Newco; and CRC will transfer 100% of ils membership
interests m PRR to PRR Newco. which vvill issue to CRC common stock sufficienl lo provide
CRC 99.9% oflhe then-outstanding common slock of PRR Newco. As a result of this step in the
proposed transaciion. CRC vvill own 49.9% oflhe common slock of and will conlrol
NN'C Newco (vvhich will wholly own and control NN'C). and CRC will also own 99.9''/o of the
coinmon sKx'k of and will control PRR New co (vvhich w ill wholly own and conlrol PRR). As a
I'urther result oflhis step in the proposed transaction, CSXT will own 0.1% oflhe common slock
ofNYC Newco. and NSR will own 0. f o oflhe common slock of PRR Newco.
Third Step: The 99.9% of the slock of NN'C Newco owned by CRC will be transferred
successively up the Conrail corporate family ladder from CRC to CRR. from CRR lo Green
.Acquisition, and from Green Acquisition to CRR Holdings. CRR Holdings vvill transfer the
NN'C Newco slock lo CSX Rail Holding Corporation (CS.X Rail) and CSX Northeast Holding

The form ofthe Distribution .Agreement attached to the petition as Exhibit 4 provides
for, among other things, revisions (in the nature of confonmng changes) lo the Transaciion
.Agreement, and tennination oflhe NYC and PRR .Allocated .Assets Operating Agreements.
Petitioners advise lhat certain of the exhibits and schedules lo the Distribution Agreement,
including those identifxmg ("onrail's existing debt obligations, will not be completed until
shortly before thc consummation ofthe proposed transaction, and therefore have been omitted
fn m the fomi Distribution Agieement that is attached to the petition as Exhibit 4.
Petitioners advise that these new subsidiary corporations w ill be created before the
consummation ofthe proposed transaction. Petitioners add lhal the names "NVC Newco" and
"PRR Newco" are illustrative, thc new ly created corporations may have difTerent names.
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Corporation (CSX Northeast), each ofwhich is a wholly owned subsidiary of C^SXC. CSX Rail
and CSX Northeast vvill transfer the NVC Newco stock lo CSXC; ;ind CSXC vvill transfer the
NN'C Newa> stock to CSXT. Similady. the 99.9% of the stock of PRR Newco owned by CRC
w ill be transferted successively up the Conrail corporate family ladder from CRC to CRR. from
CRR to Green .Acquisiuon. and trom Green .Acquisition fo CRR Holdings; CRR Holdings will
transfer the PRR Newco slock lo NSC; and NSC will transfer the PRR Newco stock to NSR.'
.As a result oflhis slep in the proposed transaction. CS.XT will wholly own and conlrol
NVC Newco (vvhich will wholly own and control NVC) and NSR will wholly own and control
PRR Newco (vvhich will wholly own and control PRR)."
Fourth Step: NVC will be merged with and into NYC Newco, wilh NYC Newco as the
surx iving company; and PRR will be merged with and into PRR Newco. with PRR Newco as the
surv iving company. .As a result of lh; step in the prc.posed transaction, the business, assets, and
operations ofNYC will reside in a wholly owned subsidiary- of CS.XT (NVC Newco). and the
business, asseis. and operations of PRR will reside in a whollyowned subsidiary of NSR
(PRR Newco).
Fifth Step: NYC Newco vvill be merged with and into CSXT. and PRR Newco will be
merged vvilh and mlo NSR. thereby completing the consolidation of NYC's business, asseis. and
operations within CSXT and the consolidation of PRR's business, assets, and operations within
NSR. .As a result oflhis slep in the proposed transaciion. the asseis ofNYC and PRR will be
owned directly by CSXT and NSR. respectixely.
EFFECTS ON CSX. NS. AND CONRAIL. Petitioners contend that the proposed
transaction, by effectuating a perrnanent legal division ofthe Allocated Asseis between CSX and
NS. vvill end certain undesirable features oflhe cun-ent corporate stmcture. Petitioners explain:
lhat the present stmcture ofthe Conrail Transaction requires quarterly payments ofan (Operating
Fee. analogous to rent, by CSX f to NVC and by NSR to PRR; lhal. because NVC and PRR are
owned entirely by CRC. v. hich in tum is owned by CSX and NS on a fixed 42%-58% basis. CSX

' There appear to be. on the NS PRR side ofthe third step in the proposed transaction, no
intemiediate entitiC!. comparable loCSX Rail and CSX Northeast.
^ Shortlv before closinr,. CSX and NS will obtain an independent valuation ofNYC and
PRR by an investment banking firm. If the respective fair market values ofNYC and PRR are
not equal lo 42" o 58% oftheir combined value at the time of closing. CSX and NS will reek to
agree on steps to resolve this dispanty. Unlike the penodic revaluation required under the
cunent corporate stmcture. this valuation w ill be conducted only once, luid any resulting
adiustmeni (refened to as thc "Tme Up") will be consummaled on the closing dale oflhe
proposf.d transaction.
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and NS share (on a fixed percentage basis) the rental pavments received bv NN'C and PRR; that
the rents payable to NN'C and PRR are to be redetermined every 6 years, the first redetermination
to be made in respeci oflhe 6-year period commencing June 1, 2005. on the basis ofthe then
respective Fair Market Rental Values involved (which values are to be detennined as ifthe lessor
and the lessee vvere under no compulsion to rent to or I'rom the other); that, although successful
management ofthe NVC and or PRR .Allocated Assets is like'y t.) increase their value, resulting
in increased rental paxments by CSXT and or NSR. in differing amounts (to the extent one
cartier sx-stem is more successful than the other in enhancing the x alue of its respective .Allocated
.Assets), the benefit of the increased renlal payments would not go enlirelv to the partv
responsible for the successful management, but vvould be divided on a fixed percentage basis
between CSX and NS; and that, although both CSX and NS have attempted to manage and
operate their respeciive .Allocated .Assets efficiently, it would be preferable to alter the curtent
corporate stmcture to establish more appropnate incentives for efTicient management, as well as
to avoid the costly and time-consuming process of establishing, every- 6 years, the Fair Markel
Renlal Values.
Petitioners further contend thaf fhe cunent corporate structure also causes financial
inefficiency and presents a now unnecessary degree of entanglement betxveen CSX and NS.
Petitioners add that such entanglement and inefficiencies include the need for involvement by
both CS.X and NS in certain management activities such as the disposition of property.
Petitioners explain that, although all ofthe day-to-day activities ofthe two railroads in the
operations oflhe two sets of Allocated Assets, and a number of other activiues, including most
disposals of property, can be performed by the operating railroad (CS.XT or NSR) itself, the Fair
Market Value even of property that the operating railroad itself can properly dispose of must be
placed in an accouni lhat ultimately is for the respective benefit of CS.X and NS in accordance
with their 42" 0-58" o ownership interests. It vvould be preferable, petitioners believe, to avoid this
unnecessary- entanglement.
The proposed transaciion. petitioners contend, w ill eliminate these concems. Petiiioners
maintain: that there vvill bc no adverse effect on the public interest; that, in fact, the removal of
the concems noted above, and the additional management freedom provided to the tw o railroads,
vvill have a positive effect on their operations and on the public interest; and that, all things
considered, the proposed transaction, by disentangling CSX and NS from unnecessary
involvement in the operations and management of each other's .Allocated .Assets, vvill promoie
the procompetitive ouicome ofthe Conrail Transaction. The propo.sed transaction, petitioners
coiiuiiuc. will simply pennit CSX and NS lo acquire direci ownership and exclusive conlrol of
Conrail properties that they alreadv own ind.rectiy (through their joint ownership ofConrail) and
that they are already authorized (pursuant to Decision No. 84) to operate and manage separately
as part oftheir respective rail systems. The proposed transactum, petitioners argue, will do no
more than extend and make more etfective the division ofthe Conrail "Ailocaled .Assets"
between CS.X and NS previously approved in Decision No. 89. Petitioners obscrx e lhat. as a
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result of becoming the direct owners ofNYC and PRR. CSX and NS vvill enjoy greater
managemem control and independence over tne assets of NN'C and PRR. respectively (and.
similarly, the projxised transaction will eliminate CS.X's indirect involvement in major corporate
actions affecting the PRR .Allocated Asseis and NS's equivalent role in major corporate actions
affecting the NVC .Allocated .Assets).
EFFECTS ON SHIPPERS AND OTHER R.AILROAl)S. Petitioners contend that the
proposed uansaction w ill not affect rail operations or rail serv ice, whether involvmg the NN'C
and PRR .AUocated .Assets or othenvise. and thus will have no adverse impact on shippers.
Petitioners further contend that the proposed transaction w Ul preserx e the curtent competiuve
balance betxveen CSX and NS. and enhance the efficiency and competitive independence oftheir
rail operations; and. petitioners add, although the proposed transaction vvill enhance rail
competiuon generally, it will not affect the cunent competitiVL balance between or among CSX.
NS. or any olher rail camier. The proposed transaction, petitioners explain, will merely bring
fielilioners' corporate stmctures more directly in line with the operauonal integration achieved
under the authority conferted in Decision No. 89.
EFFECTS ON SH.ARED .ASSETS .ARE.AS. Pelitioners advise lhal the propo.sed
transaction w ill not affect the ownership stmcture of or rail operatioas vvilhin the Shared .Assets
Areas in Nonh Jersey. South Jersey/Philadelphia, and Detroit, and theretbre will have no effect
on the competitive rail serv ice provided by CSXT and NSR in those areas. Petitioners advise
lhal the involvement of bolh CSX and NS in the management oflhe SAAs, ihrough their joint
ownership and govemance of Conrail and ihrough the Shared .Assets .Areas Operating
.Agreements and other goveming agreements, is an intrinsic and necessary element oflhe Shared
Asseis .Areas. Petitioners add. hovvever. that, although the proposed transaction vvill not impact
the S.A.As. the dxnamic nature ofthe rail marketplace and the xarying needs and demands ofrail
customers mav require future adjustments in S.AA rail operations and serv ice. Petitioners
obscrx e that, as CSX and NS continue their efforts to provide competitive rail serx ice more
efficiently and effectively in the S.AAs, opportunities to improve operational and managerial
efficiency are likely lo arise in a variety of contexts.
EFFECTS O.N E.MPLON EES. Petitioners contend that the propo.sed transaction will
have no adverse impact on their employees. None oftheir employees, petitioners explain, vvill be
dismissed or displaced as a result ofthe proposed transaction, and no changes will be required to
be made to existing labor agreements or lo the compensation, benefits or vvorking conditions of
their employees. Employees now vvorking on thc railroad assets owned by NTC and PRR,
petitioners advise, vvill continue lo work for the same employers.'" and the labor agreements that

Petitioners indicate, however, thaf eight non-contract employees ofNYC that now
(continued...)
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now apply lo these employees, and that will coniinue to apply, are and will be the CS.XT and
NSR labor agreemems. Petiiioners note lhal. pursuant to the New York Dock conditions''
impo.sed in Decision No. 89. CSX and NS already are subjeci to implementing agreements
goveming their operational integration of the NYC Ailocaled Asseis and the PRR Allocated
Asseis, respectively; and petitioners stale thai no changes will be required in those agreements or
in any other agreements between petiiioners and their employees. Petitioners add lhat, although
lhey expeci lhal the New N ork Dock conditions will be imposed on all aspects of the proposed
transaction, the proposed transaction w ill nol produce any employee impacts triggering the
.Article 1. 4 implementing agreeinent requirements or olher provisions of New N'ork Dock.
ENVIRONMENTAL AND/OR HISTORIC REMEW. Petiiioners contend that,
because the proposed transaction does not involve any changes in rail operations or service lo
shippers, no environmental documentation is required, see 49 CFR 1105.6(c)(2)(ii), and no
historic report is required, see 49 CFR 1105.8(b)(2).
THE PROPOSED RESTRUCTURING OF CONRAIL DEBT. PeUtioners
acknowledge that the proposed transaction vvill have an effecf on Conraii's "preexisting" debt
and equipment lease obligalions (i.e.. Coni-ail's debt and equipment lease obligations lhat were in
existence as of the Split Dale). The holders of the relevant obligalions will not. pelitioners claim,
be adversely impacled by the proposed transaction, but petitioners concede that, because the
proposed transaction will require a restmcluring of Conrail's cunent debt, the accomplishment of
the proposed transaction will require eiiher the consent of the holders of such debt or an order of
the Board pursuani lo 49 U.S.C. 11321(a).
Petitioners explain that, although CSX and NS are individually responsible for payment
of "new" liabilities attributable to their operaiion of the NVC and PRR Ailocaled .Assets accming
from the Split Dale forward, most of Conrail's "preexisting" debt and equipmeni lease
obligations remained w ith Conrail. See Decision No. 89. 3 S.T.B. al 230. The.se preexisting
obligations include: certain L secured debentures issued by Conrail; a number of obligations lhat
are .secured, in various forms, by a first-priority lien on certain items of equipmeni owned by or
leased to Conrail; and certain long-termfinanceleases of equipment. Petitioners describe these
pieexisting obligations as follows: all of Conrail's preexisting equipment obligations, including
secured debt and long-termfinanceleases, are referred to as "secured debt" or "secured debt

'"(...continued)
work on the • C rail as.sels w ill become, after the proposed transaction, non-contract employees
ofa noii-railrv.ad affiliate of CSX.
" See New YoA Dock Rv — Control — Brooklvn Eastem Dist.. 360 I.C.C. 60. 84-90
(1974), a f f d sub nom. New Vork Dock Rv. v. United States, 609 F.2d 83 {2d Cir. 1979).
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obligalions"; such secured debt and Conrail's preexisting unsecured debentures are referted to as
Its "debt obligations"; and participants in long-lerm equipment leases, wheiher as equity or debt,
are included in the terms "holders" and "debtholders."
Petitioners advise lhat some oflhe agreements underlying Conrail's preexisting debt
obligalions contain provisions requiring the consents of vanous parties (or ofa majority of
certam classes of debtholders) for certain corporate transactions. Most of these agreements,
petiiioners indicale. require such consents in connection with the proposed transfer ofNYC and
PRR to CSX and NS. respectively. Petitioners advise that, because the proposed transaciion will
transfer the major portion of Conrail's assets (its membership interests in NVC and PRR) out of
Conrail's ownership, petitioners considered a numberof alternative approaches, including the use
of keepwell agreements, to assure lhat holders of Conrail's existing debt obligations (and the
credii ratings of such debt obligations) will not be adversely affecled by the proposed
transaction.'' Peiiiioners further advise that lhey concluded lhal guarantees and/br assumptions
by CSXT and NSR would be the most desirable alternative for the holders of Conrail's existing
debt obligations, and. accordingly, they have included such guarantees and'or assumptions in the
proposed transaction. Pelitioners refer lo this aspecl oflhe proposed iransaction as the "debt
restmcturing." and il is the accomplishment oflhis "debt restmcmring" lhal petitioners have
acknowledged will require eiiher the consenl of the Conrail debtholders or an order of the Board
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11321(a).''
Petitioners advise lhal the proposed debt restmcturing provides differing treatment as
respects unsecured debt, on the one hand, and secured equipmentfinancingagreements, on the
other hand.
Unsecured Debt. Pelitioners advise that, wilh respect to Conrail's preexisting unsecured
debt. CSX and NS will cause NYC Newco and PRR Newco. respectively, lo issue their own debt
securities that will be offered in a tax-free exchange, through a series of consecutive steps
occurting at approximately the same poinl in time, for the exisiing unsecured debt of CRC.
Petitioners further advise that the new debt securities offered by NVC Newco and PRR Newco
will have the same matunty dates, pnncipal and interest payment dates, and inierest rates as those

Petitioners appear to be using the lerms "existing debt obligalions" and "preexisting
debt obligations" interchangeabiv.
" It is not entirely clear that the proposed debt restmcturing applies only fo Conrail's
preexisting debt obligalions (i.e., the obligations lhat existed on the Split Date and that continue
to exist loday). Il may be lhal the proposed debt restmcmring applies lo Conrail's curtent debt
obligations (i.e., the obligalions thaf existed on the Split Date and that continue to exi.st today,
and. in addiuon. any post-Split Date obligations incuned by Conrail).
10
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ofthe respective issues of CRC unsecured debentures. .And. petitioners add: NN'C Newco and
PRR Newco vvill issue debt secunties m a combined aggregate pnncipal amount equal to the
aggregate principal amount of CRC's unsecured debentures to be tendered (by the holders ot
CRC's debentures) in the proposed exchange offer, the new debt securities offered by
NVC Newco will be fully and unconditionally guaranteed by CSXT. and the new debt securities
offered by PRR Newco w ill be fully and unconditionally guaranteed by NSR; and these
NVC Newco and PRR Newco debt securities w ill be issued (in a series of consecutive steps
occumng at approximately the same time) to the holders of CRC's unsecured debentures vvho
elect to exchange their existing CRC debentures for the newly issued NVC Newco and
PRR Newco debt securities (with NN'C Newco becoming the new obligor tbr .securities equal to
42% of each CRC unsecured debenture tendered in the exchange of fer, and with PRR Newco
becoming the new obligor for securities equal to 58" o of each CRC unsecured debenture tendered
in the exchange offer).
Petitioners note that a condition of acc«. ntance (by NVC Newco and PRR Newco) of the
exchange descnbed in the preceding paragraph will be the gran; by the exchanging bondholder of
a consent that allows the proposed transaction (including the issuance ofthe securities
contemplated by the proposed transaction) to go forward, and the termination of most of the
restrictive covenants contained in the indenture under which Conrail issued its unsecured
debentures (the "Unsecured Indenture"). Petitioners further note that the exchanged Conrail
debcnmres will be canceled, and that the exchange offer will include a customarx- "exit" consent
solicitation that vvill permit the transfer of ownership ofNYC and PRR and Ihe other elements of
the proposed transaction as previously described. Petitioners point out lhat, given the volunlary
nalure ofthe exchange offer, some debtholders may choose nol to exchange iheir existing
unsecured CRC debentures for the new NVC Nevx'co and PRR Newco debenmres. Petiti iers
explain that these debtholders vvould continue to hold their existing unsecured CRC deb^.iiures,
without most ofthe onginal cover ants.
Secured Equipment Financing .Ain-eements. Pelitioners advise that all of Conrail's
secured equipmentfinancingagreements will remain obligations of ConraU. and that CRC will
sublease approximately 42" o of its encumbered equipment to NN'C Newco and approximately
58''/o of Its encumbered equipment lo PRR New co. Petitioners add lhal the sublease obligalions
ofNYC Newco and PRR Newco vvill be assumed by CSXT and N'SR. respectively, upon the
merger of NVC Newcci ;ind PRR Newco into CSXT and NSR. respectively.
Petitioners advise that .NN C Newco and PRR Newco will utili/e a granloi tmst stmcture
for certain equipment secured byfinancin<'agreements entered into prior to Oclobcr 1444 (to
preserve tor the secured parties le suchfinancingagreements the benefits of section 1168 ofthe
Bankmptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. 1168. as in effect prior to October 1944). Petitioners explain; that,
under this stmcture, Conrail will sublease the relevant equipment to NN'C Newco and
PRR Newco under capital leases for tax pu.poses; i:'at .N VC Newco and PRR Newco will create
11
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bankmptcy-remote grantor tmsts and transfer their rights and obligations under the capital leases
to theirrespectivegrantor tmsts; that the tmsts then will sublease therelevantequipment to
CS.XT and NSR under tme leases for tax purposes, ;ind assign payments under those subleases to
Conrail; and lhat. after NVC Newco and PRR Newco are distributed lo CSXT and NSR. bul
before being merged into CS.XT and NSR. NN'C Newco and PRR Newco each will transfer the
beneficial mierest m its grantor trust to a corporation (other than CSXT and NSR, respecuvely)
lhat IS a subsidiary of CSX and N'S, respectively.
Petiiioners explain that, in all of C -"nrail's secured equipmentfinancings,holders of
Conrail's secured debt instminents are entitled lo the benefits of Bankmptcy Code § 1168. which
(petitioners advise) provides certain protections to creditors under railroad equipmeni leasing and
financing artangements. Petitioners add that, to preserxe the existing protections that Conrail's
secured debtholders enjoy under § 1168. all oflhe subleases described above will provide, among
olher things, that: (1) any such sublease will be junior and subordinate to the conU-olling
agreemeni and the holders of CRC's secured debt; (2) the sublessee, upon default by CRC under
the controlling agreement, vvill sunender possession of the equipment in accordance wilh the
lerms ofthe controlling agreenient; and (3) each sublessee in possession of equipment will be a
railroad against which M 168 protection vvould be available.
•Anaivsis Of The Debt Restmcturing. Petitioners state lhal the debt ratings oflhe new
NVC Newco and PRR Newco unsecured debentures, and the Conrail secured debt obligations,
will be at least equal lo that of the preseni cortesponding CRC debt obligations. Petitioners
indicate that txvo corporate debt raiing serv ices (Moody's Investors Serx ice and Standard
&. Poor's) have advised: (a) that the debt ratings assigned to the debt obligalions lo be offered by
NVC Newco and PRR Newco (in exchange for Conrail's current unsecured debt obligations) will
be at least equal to Conrail's curreni debt ratings tor those unsecured obligations;''' and (b) 'hat
the debt ratings of Conrail's cument public secured debt obligations will not bc reduced as a
resuh ofthe proposed transaction.
Petitioners assert lhat the proposed debt restmcmring follow s the pattem approved by the
Board m Decision No. 89. Petitioners explain that, in lhat uecision. the Board authorized CSX
and NS to bear the economic burden oflhe CRC debt in the ratio of 42% to 58%, respectively.
Petitioners further explain: that, in practice, ConraU's debt obligations remained in place after
the Split Date. but. in thc case ofany failure of Conrail's income to serxice them, the provisions

'•* Petitioners add that, post-exchange, unsecured debtholders w ill own a p.ickage of
securities. 42'*'o ofwhich will continue lo be rated at the CSX raiing (which, petiiioners advise,
vvas the Conrail rating pnor to the Split Dale) and 58'? u of vvhich xvill be rated al the NS rating.
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of § 4.3 ofthe Traasaction .Agreement stood behind them; ' that the proposed debt re.stmcmnng
vvill follow the onginal model by exchanging, in the same 42".,-58",. ratio. NVC Newco
debentures guaranteed by CS.XT and PRR New co debentures guaranteed by NSR. for the Conrail
unsecured debt secunties. and by providing, in addition to their existing secunty. assumptions by
CS.XT and NSR in lhat same ratio with respect to the subleases supporting the Conrail secured
debt, that the Conrail debtholders w ill either keep their existing secunties (in the case oflhe
secured debt obligauons) or have an option to acquire new- .secunties guaranteed bv CS.XT and
NSR respectively, w ith the s:\me matunty dates, pnncipal and interest pavment dates, and interest
rates that thev previously had; and that, in addition, NN'C Newco's and PRR N'ewco's unsecured
debentures will have covenant packages substantially similar to those of the pubiiclv traded
unsecured debentures of CSX and NS. respectively. Peiiiioners iherefore conclude that the
proposed debt restmcttirmg follows the existing pattern approx ed by the Board and is consistent
with the public interest.
Negotiations Contemplated. Petiiioners indicate lhat they intend to approach the holders
of Conrail's outstanding debt obligations to secure their consents to the proposed transaciion.
PetiUoners advise that, becau.se any i.ssues involving the Conrail debtholders' con.sents may be
resolved consensually, petitioners are not asking the Board to undertake, al this time, a detailed
review of issues related to the consents. Petitioners are asking, raiher. that the Board defer
consideration of these issues while reviewing and approving the underlvmg aspects ofthe
proposed transaction.
RELIEF SOUGHT BY PETITIONERS. (1) Petitioners ask that the Board provide for
Federal Register publicauon of notice oftheir pelilion. and adopt a procedural .schedule
providing for an opportuniiy for comments by interested parties and a reply by petitioners.
Petitioners ask. in particular, that the due date for the submission of comments by interesled
parties be set as the 30th day afier the date of Federal Rcgi.ster publicatton. and that the due date
tbr the submission ofa reply hy petitioners be set as the 60th day after the date of Federal
Register publication. Petiiioners also ask that the Board issue ils decision on the merits wilhin

4.3(a) ofthe Transaction Agreement provides that, from and after the Split Date.
"CSX [in the Tran.saction Agreement. CS.XC -s refened to as CSX] and NSC shall ensure that
CRR. CRC and their AtTiliates have sufficient cash to satisfy the Retained Liabilities as they
become due and any operating and oilier expenses incuned by CRK. C Rt. and ilieir AiTiliaics in
the conduct oftheir business." § 4.3(b) of the Transaction Agreemeni provides: "h is the intent
ofthe panics that the economic burden ofthe Corporate Level Liabilities [of Conraili will be
bome. directly or indirectly, by CSX or NSC in accordance with their respective Percentage [i.e..
42"'o-58".o]." CSX/'NS-25, Volume 8B at 44 (filed June 23. 1997, in STB Finance Docket
No. 33388).
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45 days after completion of the procedural schedule, if possible, or as expeditiously as
circumstanLCs may pemiii.
(2) Petitioners ask that the Board issue, following the receipi of wntten comments, a
44 U S.C. 1132^'" "supplemental order" fmding the proposed transaction to be consistent with
the public interest, and authorizing it pursuant lo 44 U.S.C. 11321-27, subject to a condition
requiring petitioners loresolvethrough negotiations any issues pertaining to the ConraU
debtholders' required consents, or. in the altemative. lo propose further proceedings before the
Board to detcrtmne whether the treatment ofthe Conrail debtholders under the tenns ofthe
proposed transaction is fair. just, and reasonable. Petitioners add that tlie requested order is
appropriate to ensure complianv^e with Decision No. 84's Ordering Paragraph 6 " and to confirm
that CSX and NS are flillv authcrized to carrx- oul the proposed transaction under 49 U.S.C.
11323-24.
(3) Petitioners ask that the Board find lhal CRC will coniinue to bc a rail common cartier
under 49 U.S.C. 10102(5) follow ing the consummation of the proposed transaction. See
Deci sion No. 89. 3 S.T.B. at .^74 ("\\ e further find that, after the Closinu Date. CRC w ill remam
a 'rail camier' as defmed at 49 U.S.C. 10102(5).").""
(41 PetiUoners adv ise that, if potential issues regarding the debtholders' consents cannoi
be resolved through negotiations: (a) petitioners vvill propose further proceedings to resolve any
such issues before the Board on the basis that (in petitioners' view) the treatment ofthe Conrail
debtholders under the lerms of the proposed transaction is fair, just, andreasonable,see
Schvva'tiacher v. L nited States, 334 U.S. 142 (1948); and (b) petitioners will seek a mlmg from
the Board confirming lhal the 49 U.S.C. 11321(a) exemption "from all other law" (including
contractual reslnctions) w ill permit consummation of tne proposed transaction vviihoul the
consent ofthe holders of Conrail's outstanding debt obligalions, and that immuniiv under
§ 11321(a) from contractual consent requireinents related to Conrail's outstanding debt
obligations is necessary to permit petitioners lo carry oul the proposed transaction.

44 I'..S.C. 1 132" provides: "When cause exists, the Board may make appropriate
orders supplemental to an order made in a proceeding under sections 11322 through 11326 of
this title."
' Decision No. S9's Ordenng Paragraph 6 provides: "No change or modification shall
be made in the lerms and conditions approved in thc auihonzed application w ithout the prior
approval of the Board." Decision No. 84. 3 S.T.B. at 385.
'" The date refened to in this decision as the Split Date (June 1. 1499) has previously
been referted to as the Closing Date and Day One. See Decision No. 89. 3 S.T.B. at 213 n.27.
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PROCEDURAL SCHFDl LE ADOPTED BN THE BOARD. The Board has
artanged to publish this decision in thc Federal Register on July 16. 2003. to provide notice to
mterested persons lhat petitioners seek the relief contempiated in their petuion. The Board,
however, is adopting a procedural schedule somewhat different from the schedule suggested by
petitioners.
Clanfic^'iion RequTcd. Petitioners vvill have unlil July 17, 2003. to clarify vvhelher the
proposed debt restmcturing applies to Conrail's preexisting debt obligations (i.e.. the obligations
that existed on the Split Date and that continue lo exist loday) or lo Conrail's curtent debt
obligations (i.e.. the obhgations that existed on the Split Dale and lhat continue to exist loday.
and, in addition, any post-Split Date obligations incurted by Conrail). It may be that the two sets
of obligations are the same, and, even ifthe tvvo sets of obligations are not precisely the same, it
IS quite likely that preexisting obligations compnse the vast majonty ofcurrent obligations.
Nevertheless, given certain ambiguities in the petition respecting this n^iatter, il seems appropriate
to require petitioners to submii clanfication.
Sen-ice On \ arious Persons Required. To ensure that the petition is brought to the
attention of those persons most likely to be affected bythe proposed iransaction. petitioners will
have until July 29. 2003. to serv e copies of this decision, and to certifv' in w riting lhal such
service has been accomplished, on all parties ofrecordin STB Finance Docket No. 33388 and on
all knovvn holders of ConraU's relevant (i.e., either preexisting or curtcnt) debt and equipment
lease obligations (as those terms are used in this decision).'" Petitioners' certification should be
sent to: Surface Transportation Board. 1925 K Street. N.W., Washington. DC 20423-0001.
PeUtioners should also submit, on a 3.5-inch IBM-compatible floppy disk or a CD. an electronic
copy (in, or compatible with, WordPerfect 10.0) of all textual matenals included in their
certificalion.
Petition .Available To Interested Persons. Interested persons may view the petiiion and/or
the requested clarification on the Board's website at ww w.stb.dot.gov, at the "Filings" button.
The petiuon was filed on June 4. 2003 ("06/04 2003"). and may be viewed vvith the filings tbr
that dale. The clarification vvill be posted to the Board's website shortly after it is filed.
Any person wishing lo obtain a paper copy of the pelition and or the clarification may
request a copy in writing or by phone from any ot petitioners" representatives (who. as previously
noted, are Mr. G. Paul Moates, Mr. Peter J. Shudtz. Mr. Henry D. Light, and Mr. Jonathan
M. Broder). (U Mr. Moates' maiiing address is: G. Paul Moates. Sidiey Austin Brown &.
Wood LLP. 1501 K Street. N.W.. Washingnon. D C. 20005. Mr. .Moates' telephone number is:

'" For purposes ofthis decision, a ""known" holder ofa Conrail debt obligation is a holder
whose identifv and mailing address are known to, or rcadiiy ascertainable by. petitioners.
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202-736-8000. (2) Mr. Shudtz's mailing address is: Peter J. Shudtz. CSX Corporation.
Suite 560. 1331 Pennsylvania Ave.. N.W., Wa.shington, D.C. 20004. .Mr Shudtz's telephone
number is: 202-783-8124. (3) Mr. Light's mailing address is: Henry D. Light. Norfolk Soulhem
Corporation, Three Commercial Place. Norfolk, V.A 23510-9241. Mr. Light's leiephone number
is: 757-629-2600. (4) Mr. Broder's mailing address is: Jonathan M. Broder, Consolidaled Rail
Corporation, Two Commerce Square, 2001 Markel Sireet, Philadelphia. PA 19103.
Mr. Broder's telephone number is: 215-209-5020.
Comments Of Interested Persons. Any person (including, but not limiled to. persons
serx'ed with copies ofthis decision) who wishes to file commenls respecting the petition must file
such commenis by Augusl 28. 2003. Comments (an onginal and 10 copies), referencing STB
Finance Dockei No. 33388 (Sub-No. 94). should be sei.t lo: Surface Transportation Board.
1925 K Street. N.W., Washington, DC 20423-0001. Comments should also be serx'ed (one copy
each) on all of petitioners' representatives (at the addresses given m the preceding paragraph).
Any person submitting commenls mu.st also submit, on a 3.5-inch IBM-compalible floppy disk or
a CD. an electronic copy (in. or compatible wilh. WordPerfect 10.0) ofall textual matenals
included in the comments.'"
Replv Bv Petitioners. Peliiioneis will have until Seplember 25. 2003. lo reply to any
comments filed by interested persons. Replies (an originai and 10 copies) should be sent to:
Surface Transportalion Board. 1925 K Sfreet. N.W., Washington, DC 20423-0001. Replies
should also be serxed (one copy each) on each commenting party. Petitioners mu.si also submif,
on a 3.5-inch IBM-compalible floppy disk or a CD, an electronic copy (in, or compatible with,
WordPerfect 10.0) ofall textual matenals included in the reply.
Decision Bv The Board. The Board will endeavor lo issue ils decision on the merits of
the petiuon as soon as possible after the filmg of petitioners' reply.
This action will nol significantly afTeci eiiher the quality of the human environment or the
conserx'aiion of energy resources.
It IS ordered:
1 By July 17, 2003. petitioners must clanfy whether the proposed debt restmctunng
applies lo Conrail's preexisting debt obligations (i.e.. the obligations that existed on the
Splil Dale and dial coniinue ic exist loday) or lo Conrail's cunent debt obligations (i.e.. the

*° Part.ies unable to comply wilh the elecironic submission requirement can seek a waiver
from the Board.
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obligalions that exisied on the Splil Dale and that continue to exist loday. and. in addition, any
post-Split Dale obligations incurted by Conrail).
2. By July 29, 2003, pelitioners must serx'e copies of this decision, and must certify in
writing lhat such service has been accomplished, on all parties of record in STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 and on all known holders of ConraU's relexant (i.e., either preexisting or curtent) debt
and equipmeni lease obligations (as those terms are used in this decision).
3. Comments of inlerested persons are due by .August 28. 2003.
4. Petiiioners* reply is due by September 25, 2003
5. This decision is effective on July 9, 2003.
Decided: July 9. 2003.
By the Board, Chainnan Nober.

Vemon A. Williams
Secretarv
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